
JEB
is a Convert

In the United States, many people convert to Catholicism on the influence of their

spouse, and Jeb Bush is no exception. In high school, Bush spent some time as an

exchange student in Mexico, where he met his future wife, Columba Garnica de Gallo.

Four years later they married, and Jeb began his political career. 

His wife was a practicing Catholic throughout this time, and through her influence he

began RCIA, a Catholic program of study to prepare for initiation. In 1995 he was

received into the Church. Today he credits his Catholicism as a major influence on his

choices, saying that “As a public leader, one’s faith should guide you. In the 20 plus

years since my conversion, the church has given me the faith and hope to cope with

life’s many challenges. I have witnessed the power of God, through his church, to touch

lives and transform the world – both on the world stage and in my own heart. The church

has grounded me and my beliefs in a deep way of thinking about mercy, penance and

the dignity and potential of every life, young and old, rich and poor, born and not yet

born. The power of that Catholic faith can be seen today, not only in the crowds that

will greet Pope Francis in the coming days, but in the millions of men and women who

heal the sick, comfort the lonely, work for peace and feed the hungry. It is a faith that

touches heart and mind, and it brings comfort to all who listen to its message of hope.

And it is a faith that I am proud to call my own."

In 2004, he became a Fourth Degree Knight of Columbus. Bush, a member of Father

Hugon Council 3521 in Tallahassee, has joined the Father Hugon Assembly.
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